Dance

We feel ecstasy to manufacture products that bring joy to dancers. One
of our missions in "Kostumes" is to delight dancers and their teachers by
getting them phenomenal styles that are well constructed and delivered
on time or whenever possible, early. Every offer an amazing array of
costumes with the latest fabrics that stretch and sparkle!
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Accessories

Let the show begin…….

Costumes & Fancy Dress Accessories uplift the level of your theme
dressing. An accompanying accessory brings a dramatic uplift to the
impact of a costume. If you are organizing any fancy dress party, theme
party, stage show, birthday party or any other event supporting
accessories ensure guaranteed impression on mind of partaker and
spectators. Our extensive range of costume accessories will add an
impressive finishing touch in accordance to costume theme.

Makeup
for example a clown would not be as funny without his goofy painted face so we have amassed a huge collection
of face paint for you to get creative.

Brandnest # 9711324418

UAE
Tel : +97 4 2511737 | +971 561950651
info@kostumes.in
www.kostumes.in
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INDIA
A31 55A, 2nd Floor, Bhatia Gali, Maujpur, Delhi 110053
Tel : +91 7840009078

23 Years of Experience

Over 200,000 Satisfied Customers

More than 65,000 Dresses

25 Outlets (Own & Franchise) & 2 manufacturing Units (North & Central India)

Hire/ Purchase
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One of the leading designer, manufacturer, distributor and wholesaler of costumes, fancy dresses and accessories.
“Kostumes” offers an extensive line of products for Toddlers, Children, Teens, Adults and pets.

Kids
A great selection of Theme Costumes. Style, Quality, Comfort and Cost are important factors
when choosing a outfit for your kid. “Kostumes” confirms the best value in quality and price.

Paternities always want to see their kids thrilled in spectacular
dresses. Observably this is a costly and time consuming affair .
"Kostumes" offers best value in quality and price through added
options of Hire.
Please fill the rental form to check availability in ready stock (on
website).

Customized Dresses
"Kostumes" is proficient in providing customized dresses even in
short notice. List includes but not limited to the dresses for school
functions, uniform, dance group, party wear and much more ...

“Kostumes” eliminates the “C”ost of Costume by proposing“on Hire“.
“ Moreno Albavis”

theme
Be it fancy dress competition, theme party, graduation day, birthday party, farewell
party, Play & learning, Stage play, TV Serials, Drama, Christmas party, Halloween
Party or any other occasion, "Kostumes" is an One Stop Shop.

